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BY JOHN EGGERTON

T
HE FCC’S lone administra-
tive law judge at press time 
had still not weighed in as to 
whether he will shut down 

the designated hearing on allegations 
that Sinclair Broadcast Group misled 
the agency about its proposed $3.9 
billion purchase of Tribune Media, 
leaving that serious “lack of candor” 
charge hanging over the company.

It has been more than 10 weeks 
since the FCC unanimously voted 
to refer the deal to Judge Richard 
Sippel, signaling it had issues with 
how Sinclair represented the spinoff 
stations in the deal.

Multiple calls to the judge’s of-
fice had not been returned at press 
time and the most recent heading 
on the ALJ website was from 2009. 
A spokesperson for FCC chairman 
Ajit Pai had no update on the status, 
referring all questions to Sippel’s 
office and essentially saying the ball 
remains in the judge’s court.

The FCC’s Enforcement Bureau 
said it was OK with the hearing being 
cancelled, given that Sinclair with-
drew the merger after it was desig-
nated for a hearing. That is typically 

a death knell for such transactions, 
given how long that process can 
take — sometimes a year or longer. 
But if the hearing is not going to be 
cancelled, a schedule was supposed to 
have been published by now, accord-
ing to the designation order.

Some Democrats on Capitol Hill 
have pushed the FCC not to pull the 
plug on the hearing or, if the ALJ 
does, for the chairman to refer the is-
sues back to the Enforcement Bureau 
(one former official said it could also 

be the Media Bureau) for an inves-
tigation into the “lack of candor” 
allegation, which could implicate Sin-
clair’s ability to hold any license, not 
just the ones involved in the deal.

The former official said that if 
he were Pai and the hearing were 
dropped, he would refer it to one of 
the bureaus for a full investigation, 
though he did not think it would 
result in Sinclair losing licenses even 
if the FCC did find reason to take 
some action.

But a Hill source suggested that 
other Democrats are fine with the 
hearing’s current “no resolution” 
status, so that the allegations remain 
an open issue. They would prefer 
the FCC not refer it to the Enforce-
ment Bureau, which would not have 
to make the investigation public and 
could potentially close it with no 
finding against Sinclair, removing the 
opportunity to use the allegations to 
challenge Sinclair stations when their 
licenses come up for renewal, the Hill 
source said.

Even if the bureau were to issue a 
notice of apparent liability over the 
candor issues, it could also strike a 
settlement agreement for a hefty fine. 
Usually those settlements include no 
admission of liability and thus could 
not be used by Sinclair critics to chal-
lenge the licenses.

For example, back in 2016, Sinclair 
agreed to pay almost $10 million 
to settle an FCC investigation into 
whether or not it violated prohibi-
tions on coordinated retransmission 
consent negotiations. Sinclair did not 
admit liability and the FCC said noth-
ing raised substantial questions about 
the company’s basic qualifications to 
be a licensee. 

   

Sinclair-Tribune Hearing Remains in Limbo
Still no word from judge on fate of misrepresentation allegations
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Lead-In

FOX IS KICKING OFF a search for a new president for 
the Big Ten Network.

Mark Silverman has been president of the  
channel, the first network built around a college 
sports conference, since before its launch  
in 2007. 

In addition, Silverman was named president of 
Fox Sports’ national networks in January, giving 
him oversight of programming, production, mar-
keting and digital for Fox, FS1 and live events and 
studio show.

This summer, Silverman managed to get a renew-
al of BTN’s key distribution contract with Comcast 
without a disruption. 

It appeared BTN had a fight on its hands with 
the cable giant. Earlier this year Comcast dropped 
the network in states where the conference did 
not have schools. As the deadline approached in 
August, the network started running spots featur-
ing well-known football coaches warning Comcast 
subscribers that they might not be able to watch 
Big Ten games this fall.

But at the last minute, Comcast agreed to a new 
carriage deal and the network was restored in out-
of-state markets.

With the renewal in hand, Fox and Silverman 
decided Chicago-based BTN needed a full-time 
manager.

Fox’s in-house unit is handling the executive 
search. Both in-house and outside candidates will 
be considered.

BTN is a joint venture of the Big Ten Conference 
and 21st Century Fox and will remain part of Fox 
after other cable assets are sold to The Walt Disney 
Co. Fox owns 51% of the network.

The BTN board, composed of Fox executives led 
by Fox Sports CEO Eric Shanks, and Big Ten offi-
cials, will have to approve Silverman’s successor. 

Silverman said he expects to have the new BTN 
president in place by early next year. 

Despite a 12% drop in subscribers to 51.3 million, 
partly caused by the situation with Comcast, BTN’s 
affiliate revenue rose 4% to $343.1 million in 2018 
from the previous year, according to an estimate 

by Kagan, a unit of S&P Global Market Intelligence. 
Cash flow also increased slightly to $158.6 million. 
— Jon Lafayette

Chairman Ajit Pai 
had referred the 
FCC’s issues with 
the merger to an 
administrative law 
judege. 

FOX LOOKS TO DRAFT A NEW BTN PRESIDENT
Mark Silverman, who started channel, handing off playbook

Fox Sports National Networks president Mark Silverman is 
stepping away from his role leading BTN. 


